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DO NOT

Enter the site if you have symptoms of COVID-19!
Notice to all Parents, visitors and children at
Vauxhall Primary School
This is a Zero Tolerance Zone. Inappropriate language threats or acts of
aggression towards staff, will not be tolerated on these premises. Anyone behaving in such a way will be asked to leave. We expect all members of the school community to follow these principles:



Respect the caring ethos of our school and our School Values.



To work together with teachers and other members of school
staff for the benefit of our pupils. Thank you for your continued

cooperation.

Behaviour Policy
Please be reminded that if you have a
concern regarding incidents at school, do
contact a member of SLT so the matter
can be investigated. We do not tolerate
parents talking about school matters
with other children or their parents, as it
may cause offence.

Parents/Carers
This Saturday from 10am to 3pm Lambeth Public Health Team is hosting a special Black
Communities Health and Wellbeing Day.
Pop into St Marks Church, Kennington (opposite Oval tube station) to get a quick health and wellbeing check and eat some free, delicious and healthy African & Caribbean food!
Your local NHS teams will be on hand to offer advice on everything from keeping well to blood
pressure and diabetes checks, healthy eating and how to spot the early signs of breast and prostate cancer.
We know food and music is the secret to a happy body and soul, so we’ll have free food and DJ
Rita Ray playing global sounds from black talent old and new. Rita is an international DJ with roots
in Lambeth – you might know her from her days co-running and DJing at the Mambo Inn in Brixton.
No need to book a ticket, just turn up and we’ll be there for a chat.
St. Mark's Church, Kennington Park Rd, London SE11 4PW, 10am to 3pm.
We look forward to seeing you on Saturday.
Thank you.

